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Nagy thanks for your 4/ti and its kinA 00:-.2- vate• 
4ith regard to Stanley Roes, I enclose a oopy of a few of the olledegm. I aleo have and will copy for you if you'd like bin 4/16/67 artiale in the National Meguirerand the 19 pp r3I report that is published 'ay the 4araen Cer-rdasion as 956, in Vol. 22 if you have those volumea. 
I don't know whether aou'la avow bu able to alas the ars palor record in 'ex Arts affidavit; uand in maora, Out if you ever need au exaupla of two horrendous they are, I have those usod la the Aetna case is fedorul daatriot court, Baltimore. 
I dor:4 recall clearay what Theoharis said of Schaal but Jig Le-ar hem ordered a copy and it is indexed. He also has a =rex of T.Telmoellent chapter an 141 Mau you Borman! to read. I made the xerox when I bad a borrowed eopy of the book, Beyond the lips %wafter the publicity T. is Mempsd with work in addition to his mot lend at Marepetts, which io aroLably why be let you know of the microfilm. 
Glad you'vo bent in touch with Vivian GaatiLo and that oho is being halpfUl. Sbe did not raapoad when I wrote and &eked her about Mikado in .genesuala. 
Walla it may be without alarificame in the Guliwlez CMOs "gado had a rather good ehert-efam ?meteor labia Woodner apartnaat and ervorel ._.aa when a was there took ti. e out to listen to broaacasta :rook the D.N. 
:'m moray that a fpw names escape me but there were moao arogaesaive and some ikratalbladki ProgreadiVi• 4itin aosainahs in amahanatan in that era, people ho if still alive sight be ablo to help you. also soma La diplomats and staff. 
Have you though* of the Howcaldi archive at ADD.-CIO? About 18 year- ago I was able to or man for it to be expaiand by a Ica:to:nal caoaidate for hen thesis. The late Serafino was Irving Broun'a rein American couaterpert. Ho and ate people kept watch on what was going on there, aside from their aarticiaation in moats, inclodiaa for th CIA, an in Guyana. 
Until your decasion I'd nover heard of CIA abstracts. those of the YU are a very oaeful oandeasation and identification of ems and every MA record. ante exposed thin the 741 reportedly disoontinund thin. I note the mindidenos in tine but do not know ehother there le a oasume-erect roletionabip. One of their velum to - and danamara to- the F41 is their usefulness in searching because they are arranaed by date and by aerial oloalar. The source and addressee of every record is thus posted, along with its date and a suaaary of its contents, all on 3x5e. 
Thanks for the offer is Gatlin but I boas no iatatoot lal idaa ay approach is not the ems an iod'o and I do not thscriMO whodunits. 
My own work is not programing but I'm hoaing that mon I will be writing ataain• I intend to reaume witLag whin I have no mama to anticipate any MIA estimation latammaations became the armed coadittona cod requirements of oy life leave mall lima ties for them kinds of work. IatAii the first part of .!Irery day axcapt Sunder in walking thavapy, ought have Mee 	tional exarcian throughout the day and se mot supaoeed to sit for acre than 20 alautea at a time. lone of this is conducive to oementontica. =be tiro rmaaatraag cases are both on appeal. One at leant  involves gdosaejamat precedents. 

My must memo* mobengs with the CIA moy laaacest you. I enc,ose coaiee. 

Good luck! 



April 11, 1984 
P. O. Box 34071 
Bethesda, Maryland 20817 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

Many thanks for your letter of yesterday. Let me say that I am happy to 
meet you through the mail, for I have long admired your FOLA tenacity. 

I was indeed lucky to draw Judge Harold Greene, who seems to be one of 
the few judges willing to take the agencies' persiflage for what it is. The 
one problem he presents is that he is terribly slow, which I attribute in 
great part to his AT&T burdens. Apropos his November decision in my case, the 
CIA moved for reconsideration, which he granted, and on December 19 filed a 
top secret affidavit (even though none of the documents in the Galindez case 
was classified higher than secret) which he is noy mulling. Whatever his re-
considered decision, the CIA has already announced that it will appeal, and so 
losing no time I will of course crossappeal. The case thus has far to go. 

Several years ago I was in touch with the Emergency Civil Liberties Committee 
and Peter Irons about Horace Schmahl. None of that group knew anything about 
his activities in the Galindez case, but one of them--perhaps Irons—sent me 
copies of documents unearthed in the National Archives about his doings in the 
late 1930s and early 1940s. They were quite useful in putting together a general 
Schmahl biography, and I intend to do some further research on Schmahl at the 
Archives when time allows. I did not suspect that Athan Theoharis might know 
anything about Schmahl and so never contacted him on that score, but following 
the publicity several weeks ago about his receipt of the Hoover and Nichols files 
I sent him a tickler request for anything in them he might find on the Galindez 
case, Trujillo, the Dominican Republic, and related topics. He sent back a form 
letter saying that the two files would soon be available on microfilm but nothing 
about indexing them, whereupon I Lost interest. It is all a matter of priorities. 

Castillo's widow still lives in Washington and I have been 
her about the whereabouts and status of still-living 
Galindez case. 

to Dan Kurzman but will make it a point to do so if I can 

Colonel Fernandez 
usefully in touch with 
personalities from the 

I have not talked 
locate him. 
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I had lunch with Morris Ernst in December 1973. Sadly, though he still 
defended his intervention in the case, his memory was too far gone by then to 
hold an intelligent conversation with him. I have a general idea of his ups and 
downs with Hoover and Nichols, but if you have more information I would certainly 
welcome it. Alan Schwartz, then an associate in his law firm and his chief aide 
in his Galindez inquiry, now practices movie law in Beverly Hills and has. said 
he will welcome a long interview whenever I get out there. 

I am not sure what you mean by "CIA abstracts" and cannot at the moment 
check page 36 of the decision since I have given my last copy to my typist to 
make more copies (I have had many requests for it). I have, however, entered all 
relevant data from the PBT.'s inventory worksheets, the two agencies' Vaughns, 
my index of the several thousand interviews the FBI conducted in the case, and 

'--- my index to the State Department's releases in a computer. With it I can make 
what the National Security Agency calls "traffic analyses" which are quite useful. 
The data in this system include serial numbers, dates, and other descriptors. 

Stanley Ross was a major figure of the. second rank in the case, I have gathered 
much information about him, and my impressions of him agree with yours. Have you 
any more information about him? I imagine that I will begin putting my information 
together and writing his bionote in about a month. 

Are you at all interested in Maurice Gatlin,.the New Orleans lawyer? Bud 
Fensterwald let me see his collection of documents about him, but it turned out 
that the only materials I did not already have were some New Orleans newspaper 
clips. Since Gatlin was a third-rank figure in the Galindez case I do not intend 
to pursue his life too keenly, but I did follow up one of the clips by writing 
the Puerto Rican police and vital statistics people with regard to his May 1965 
death in San Juan. His death certificate has still to reach me, but today I 
received a letter from the police regretting that they had routinely destroyed 
their report on his death after ten years but enclosing a carbon of the local 
medical examiner's autopsy report. It found that he had committed suicide; drug 
and alcohol tests were negative. If it is important, I can make and send you a 
translation of the autopsy report and forward a copy of the death certificate when 
it arrives. 

How does your own work progress? In the late 1970s, probably because the 
FOIA was new and novel, the requester community seemed more tightly knit and I 
was better aware of what the major requesters were doing than I am now. Best of 
luck with your research. 

Sincerely yours, 

Alan L. 
	gibbon 


